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(7 members elected by the Manoa Faculty Senate, including the chairperson)
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Chair, M06M*

Secretary III, SR16, #14349

*A Chair is appointed from a faculty position to oversee the operations of OFDAS.

Center for Teaching Excellence
Associate Specialist, S4, #86264
Secretary I, SR12, #39793, (0.50)

Center for Instructional Support
Specialist, S5, #83597
Educational Specialist, PBB, #81678
Electronic Technician, PBA, #81012, #80723, #81344
Graphic Artist, PBB, #80687, #80688

Center for the Study of Multicultural Higher Education**
Secretary I, SR12, #39793, (0.50)

**Functions performed by a professor on loan
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Director, Aerospace Studies (F)
(Lieutenant Colonel, USAF)

Secretary II, SR-14, #28691

Instructional Positions (F)
(Captain, USAF)
(Captain, USAF)
(Captain, USAF)

Administration and Personnel Positions (F)
(Master Sergeant, USAF)
(Staff Sergeant, USAF)

(F) Personnel funded by the United States Air Force
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